WEE SING AND LEARN OPPOSITES
(Song lyrics)

OPPOSITES
CHORUS
Op, op, opposites,
Op, op, opposites,
Op, op, opposites,
What a funny word.
VERSE 1
Teach me about this funny word,
“Opposites,” you say.
Op, op, opposites,
Tell me what are they?
SPOKEN
Big, little; up, down;
Happy, sad; full, empty;
Wet, dry; in, out.
Opposites!
REPEAT CHORUS
VERSE 2
Teach me about this funny word,
“Opposites,” you say.
Op, op, opposites,
“Tell me more,” I say.
SPOKEN
Long, short; straight, curly;
Dirty, clean; awake, asleep;
Black, white; heavy, light;
Opposites!
REPEAT CHORUS
TAG
What a funny word.

BIG, LITTLE
(Tune: Shortnin’ Bread)
VERSE 1
Bonnie bear is oh, so big,
Bonnie bear is big, big, big,
When she walks, she shakes the ground,
When she roars, it’s a big, big sound.
CHORUS
Bonnie bear is big, big,
Bonnie bear is oh, so big.
Bonnie bear is big, big,
Bonnie bear is oh, so big.
VERSE 2
Buddy bear is oh, so little,
Buddy bear is little, little, little,
When he plays, he romps around,
When he roars, it’s a little, little sound.
CHORUS
Buddy bear is little, little,
Buddy bear is oh, so little.
Buddy bear is little, little,
Buddy bear is oh, so little.

UP, DOWN
VERSE
Susie squirrel is up when Sammy squirrel is down,
Then Sammy squirrel is up when Susie squirrel is down,
Teetertotter up, teeter totter down,
One will touch the sky, one will touch the ground.
CHORUS
Teetertotter,
Teetertotter,
Teetertotter,
Teetertotter.
REPEAT VERSE

HAPPY, SAD
(Tune: If You’re Happy)
Freddy frog is happy, clap your hands, (clap, clap)
Freddy frog is happy, clap your hands, (clap, clap)
He’s happy and he knows it and his face surely shows it,
Freddy frog is happy, clap your hands. (clap, clap)
Freda frog is sad, cry a tear, (boo, hoo)
Freda frog is sad, cry a tear, (boo, hoo)
She’s sad and she knows it and her face surely shows it,
Freda frog is sad, cry a tear. (boo, hoo)

FULL, EMPTY
(Tune: Train is AComin’)
Bella’s nest is full, oh, yes.
Bella’s nest is full, oh, yes.
Bella’s nest is full, Bella’s nest is full,
Bella’s nest is full, oh, yes.
Full of baby birds, oh, yes.
Full of baby birds, oh, yes.
Full of baby birds, full of baby birds,
Full of baby birds, oh, yes.
Betty’s nest is empty, oh, yes.
Betty’s nest is empty, oh, yes.
Betty’s nest is empty, Betty’s nest is empty,
Betty’s nest is empty, oh, yes.
Empty without babies, oh, yes.
Empty without babies, oh, yes.
Empty without babies, empty without babies,
Empty without babies, oh, yes.
TAG
Empty without babies, oh, yes.

WET, DRY
VERSE 1
I’m wet because I’m swimmin’, wet because I’m swimmin’,
Wet because I’m swimmin’ and it feels so good.
I’m wet because I’m swimmin’, wet because I’m swimmin’,
Wet because I’m swimmin’ and it feels so good.
REPEAT VERSE 1 WITH DESCANT
DESCANT
I’m wet, I’m wet,
I’m wet, I’m wet,
I’m wet, I’m wet,
I’m wet, I’m wet.
VERSE 2
I’m dry because I’m sunnin’, dry because I’m sunnin’,
Dry because I’m sunnin’ and it feels so good.
I’m dry because I’m sunnin’, dry because I’m sunnin’,
Dry because I’m sunnin’ and it feels so good.
REPEAT VERSE 2 WITH DESCANT
DESCANT
I’m dry, I’m dry,
I’m dry, I’m dry,
I’m dry, I’m dry,
I’m dry, I’m dry.

IN, OUT
CHORUS 1
Tina turtle is in,
In, in,
Tina turtle is in,
In her cozy shell.
VERSE 1
Tina turtle loves to be
In her cozy shell,
It’s so nice and snug and warm,
She likes it very well.
REPEAT CHORUS 1
CHORUS 2
Tommy turtle is out,
Out, out,
Tommy turtle is out,
Out of his cozy shell.
VERSE 2
Tommy turtle loves to be
Out where he can roam,
If it’s late, he doesn’t care,
He’s never far from home.
REPEAT CHORUS 2

LONG, SHORT
(Tune: Reveille)
VERSE 1
Looooong, looooong,
Looooong, looong,
Looooong, looooong,
Loong, Stanley snake is long.
VERSE 2
Short, short, short, short, short, short, short,
Short, short, short, short, short, short, short,
Short, short, short, short, short, short, short,
Short, short, short, Sally snake is short.

STRAIGHT, CURLY
VERSE 1
Robby rabbit’s fur is straight,
Not a bend or curl within it.
Robby rabbit’s fur is straight,
Not a bend or curl.
CHORUS
Straight, curly.
Straight is the opposite of curly.
Straight, curly.
Curly is the opposite of straight.
VERSE 2
Rosie rabbit’s fur is curly,
Lots of bends and curls within it.
Rosie rabbit’s fur is curly,
Lots of bends and curls.
REPEAT CHORUS

DIRTY, CLEAN
Ooey, gooey, mud pies made of yucky, mucky dirt
Make me nice and dirty, “See the dirt upon my shirt?”
How I like to be here in this ooey, gooey place
As I make more mud pies and get dirt upon my face.
I like nothing better than to be all squeaky clean.
I wash myself each morning, afternoon and evening.
From this tree, I hang to keep my fur so clean and bright,
I cannot wait until I get to wash again tonight.

AWAKE, ASLEEP
(Tune: Mexican Hat Dance)
Roxie raccoon is awake, (clap, clap)
Roxie raccoon is awake, (clap, clap)
Roxie raccoon is awake, (clap, clap)
Roxie raccoon is awake. (clap, clap)
It’s a bright, sunny day,
She gets out of bed right away,
Soon she’s dressed and ready to play,
Yes, Roxie raccoon is awake. (clap, clap)
Randy raccoon is asleep, (snore, snore)
Randy raccoon is asleep, (snore, snore)
Randy raccoon is asleep, (snore, snore)
Randy raccoon is asleep. (snore, snore)
He’s as snug as can be
In his nice, warm bed in the tree,
It is oh, so easy to see
Why Randy raccoon is asleep. (snore, snore)

BLACK, WHITE
PART 1
Sonny’s shirt is black, Sofie’s shirt is white,
Black is dark and white is light.
Skunks have coats of black, skunks have stripes of white,
Colors that are opposite make such a pretty sight.
DESCANT (SING ALONE AND THEN WITH PART 1)
Coats of black with stripes of white,
Skunks are such a pretty sight,
Black is dark and white is light,
Opposite colors are black and white.

HEAVY, LIGHT
VERSE 1
My load is heavy as you can see,
But I’m gonna build a home for my family.
So, I’ll work, work, work ‘til the day is done,
My load is heavy but I’m havin’ fun.
VERSE 2
My load is light as you can see,
But I’m helpin’ build a home for my family.
So, I’ll work, work, work ‘til the day is done.
My load is light and I’m havin’ fun.
DESCANT (SING WITH VERSE 1)
My load is light
As you can see,
But I can help
Build a home for my family.

MORE OPPOSITES
(Tune: same as Opposites)
CHORUS
Op, op, opposites,
Op, op, opposites,
Op, op, opposites,
What a funny word.
VERSE 1
Opposites are pairs of things
Different as can be.
Now you know about opposites,
Name some more for me.
SPOKEN
Open, close; hot, cold;
Thick, thin; front, back;
Day, night; high, low;
Opposites!
REPEAT CHORUS

TAG
What a funny word!

